Biwakbus

Itinerary 2021/2022

powderproject.ch

Ski-Tour & Splitboard Experience in Adjara, Georgia
In September 2020 we won the auction for this
bus. Until then, it was an ambulance in the mining
town of Chiatura, which is famous for its many
cable cars.
We plan to convert the bus into a bivouac with 6
simple loungers, a kitchenette and a seating area.
Then we drive the bus to the Adjara mountains for
the winter and let it snow in there. Next year we
will bring the bivouac bus to another location.
Itinerary




Getting there: brief introduction to the path and the bivouac in Bakhmaro;
half day tour to the bus.
Freetouring days: independent organization, cooking, fire organisation
Departure: cleaning, half day tour back to Bakhmaro

Services included





Instructions in English
Overnight in the bivouac
Partial catering: Dry food is stored on site. Fresh food is provided in Bakhmaro
Safety: satellite phone and rescue back-up in Bakhmaro

Dates


Dezember 2021 till March 2022

December is usually already a safe powder month. It can get warm in March, but ski-touring days are
longer.

Price:

75,-€ per Person & night
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Requirements







safe freeriding in alpine terrain
Experience in backcountry behaviour and
avalanche safety
Extensive touring experience
Bivouac experience
High degree of independence
Patience (for alpine conditions, weather and
the situation in a transition country like
Georgia)

Please keep in mind that there must always be a reserve for a safe expedition. We move here in
undeveloped terrain. External support is virtually impossible. Experience shows that weaker
participants in particular suffer more than average injuries.
Accommodation & Food
There are 6 simple loungers with
warm woollen blankets on the bus.
Freeriders must bring winter sleeping
bags. There is an oven for
intermittent heating. Firewood is
stored on site.
Outside there is water for washing
and a simple toilet. The group will do
the cleaning before departure
themseves. Since the bivouac is
remote in a high valley, we cannot
check the bus regularly.
The groups are responsible for their own food. Durable food is stored on site. We provide fresh food
in Bakhmaro, but the group has to take it to the bivouac bus. There is a simple gas stove and the
small oven for cooking. All necessary cooking utensils are on site.
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